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Closing the educational and
economic gap for minority
entrepreneurs across Texas.

INVESTMENT.

EDUCATION.

OPPORTUNITY.

I’m proud to announce that I’ll be
focusing on minority entrepreneurship
in an effort to help close the economic
and educational gap in minority
communities. We’re committed to
passing along the education,
mentorship, and opportunities others
have provided me. The Minority
Entrepreneurship Institute will inspire
hope, provide capital, and actively
support minority entrepreneurs.
Jaylon Smith, Founder

WELCOME
There has been a lot of talk about the racial divide
over the past couple months. I’d like to talk about a
new color to help bring us together: green.
I am honored to play for America’s Team and I’ve
been privileged to live the American Dream. But too
many people who look like me don’t believe that
dream is available to them. Sadly, statistics confirm
their fears. African American median net worth
averages a dime compared to a dollar for white
Americans ($17,600 vs. $171,000 respectively).
The only way to close this economic gap is through
wealth-generating solutions. Those trapped in
poverty live in places with little investment, poor
financial services and almost no ownership. In other
words, we don’t have poor neighborhoods as much
as broken economies.
I grew up in one of those neighborhoods. I had a
great family and friends. But there were few
financially successful role models. We were told that
our route out of poverty was through sports or
entertainment.
Against all odds, my brother and I both took that
route and became teammates on the Dallas
Cowboys. That’s the story the world sees. But I have
wanted to be a businessman since I was a little boy,
and my NFL dream has allowed my business
dreams to flourish.
Now I want to use my success as a pathway for
thousands of other black and brown entrepreneurs
to become successful. I call this my purpose beyond
athletics and I launched the Minority
Entrepreneurship Institute (MEI) to fuel this vision.
Tonight, we are hosting the inaugural MEI Texas
Showcase featuring a pitch competition for minority
entrepreneurs from across the state. We received
147 applications from minority entrepreneurs in 42
Texas cities. We selected 10 finalists to join us
tonight where the top 5 will compete in a format
similar to the TV show, Shark Tank.

Our plan is to invest $350,000 in three new MEI portfolio companies. We are
also announcing that several dozen companies have qualified for our MEI
Texas Marketplace with a combined deal flow of $13 million. You can read
about these amazing companies in the pages that follow.
I’d like to share one story that was not included because they are not seeking
capital at this point. It’s a story that inspires because female entrepreneurs
are overlooked by investors, just as minorities are. Tyla-Simone Crayton is a 16
year-old from Houston who proves it’s a bad idea to take a pass on these two
impressive sources of talent.
Tyla-Simone invented a sauce when she was 8 years old. As a teenager, she
won the big-time Sauce-A-Holic Fest in Texas two years in a row. Her
company, Sienna Sauce, recently won $25,000 in capital from Good Morning
America’s “Side Hustle Showdown” and more recently received a major
investment from Grammy award-winning artist and angel investor
Chamillionaire.
All of these entrepreneurs show investors in Texas and across the nation that
there is great untapped talent in the minority entrepreneur community. And
there are many more like them. With less than 2% of venture capital being
invested in minority entrepreneurs, MEI is seeking to close the gap by
generating quality deal flow.
I’ve pledged $2.5 million over 10 years to spur our investments and we are
gaining co-investors who share my belief that capital can be used to make the
American Dream accessible to every Texan. Minority entrepreneurs are the
gamechangers who can make an inclusive economy come to life.

Jaylon Smith
MEI Founder, Dallas Cowboys #54
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SIX-THIRTY IN THE EVENING

6:45pm
Welcoming remarks from
Michael Ledo, MEI National
Chair

6:55pm
Opening statement from
Kimberly Alexander, Owner of
KimCONNECTS

7:00pm
Entrepreneur Presentations:
Shearshare, Duke.AI, Kanarys,
AfroLandTV, Zirtue

8:35pm
Shark Deliberation: Jaylon Smith,
Roland Parrish, Scott Everett,
Torii Hunter

8:45pm
Winner Announcement

MEET THE SHARKS

JAYLON SMITH | MEI FOUNDER

ROLAND PARRISH | CEO, PARRISH
RESTAURANTS

SCOTT EVERETT | PRESIDENT, S2
CAPITAL

TORII HUNTER | 5x MLB ALL-STAR

MEET THE ENTREPRENEURS
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The first mobile marketplace
for stylists to manage and
grow their small business on
their terms, starting with
space to work.

shearshare.com |
courtney@shearshare.com
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Accounting is the most
neglected business function
of owner-operator truckers.
DUKE.AI uses AI to automate
bookkeeping and accounting
for the transportation
industry.

duke.ai | marcus@duke.ai
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Kanarys is an analytics platform
aimed at monitoring, analyzing,
and addressing diversity and
inclusion (D&I) challenges by
providing actionable insights to
reveal systemic bias and improve
inclusion.

kanarys.com | mandy@kanarys.com
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AfroLandTV is the Netflix or
Disney+ for Pan African content.
Its streaming service gives black
filmmakers with incredible
stories a platform to showcase
their films and TV shows to a
global audience.

afrolandtv.com |
mmaponga@afrolandtv.com
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Zirtue is a relationship-based
social lending app that simplifies
loans between friends, family, and
trusted relationships with
automatic monthly or deferred
loan payments.

zirtue.com | dcail@zirtue.com
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Revitalize Charging Solutions is
on the cutting edge of Electric
Vehicle (EV) Technology. They
have designed and built an
interactive dual-port charger
that is easy to operate.

revitalizechargingsolutions.com
| edward.morgan@revitalizecs.com
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Laundris provides digital linen
services to hotels, corporate, and
short term rentals. Their primary
goal is to leverage technology to
provide an enhanced and
rewarding customer experience.

laundris.com | don@laundris.com
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Weddings cost an average of
$35k, and items are only used
once. Snag My Wedding gives
brides a place to buy and sell
their items. Saves time and the
planet!

snagmywedding.com
| tammy@snagmywedding.com
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Trinity Miller Utility provides
quality excavation and
installation of utility lines,
water, sewage and storm
drainage, and other critical
utility infrastructure to help
cities like Dallas have a safe and
quality water service.

trinitymillerllc.com
| trinitymillerllc@gmail.com
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The Etho is an online
marketplace that connects
conscious consumers directly
with ethical brands and artisans.
Shoppers can help make a world
without poverty possible by
supporting the market for
ethically-made goods.

theetho.com | monica@theetho.com

THE MEI TEXAS
MARKETPLACE
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THE MEI TEXAS
MARKETPLACE

MEI IS BUILDING A NATIONAL PORTFOLIO OF
MINORITY-OWNED COMPANIES

In each of our markets – Texas, Indiana, and Florida –
we host a pitch competition and educational
summit to give black and brown entrepreneurs
access to both capital and resources. Last year, in
Indiana, we invested $195,000 in three minority
businesses that are well on their way to success. We
will be returning to the Hoosier State this fall for the
first MEI educational summit.
The MEI Texas Showcase marks the opening of the
Texas marketplace and will be followed by an
educational summit in 2021. Next year we will also
open the Florida marketplace. Together, these three
states comprise a national portfolio of opportunities
for investors and entrepreneurs that are passionate
about transforming minority communities.

THE MEI TEXAS

THE MEI TEXAS
MARKETPLACE

B2B TECH

EXGRATIAS | EMANUEL GREEN
A financial management platform tailored to the entertainment
industry and focused on contractual workers.
exgratias.com | info@exgratias.com

B2B TECH

HACWARE | TIFFANY RICKS
An A.I.-driven phishing simulation technology that helps
organizations identify weaknesses and prevent data breaches.
hacware.com | tiffany@hacware.com

FINTECH

BUNDIL | DMITRI LOVE
Bundil's mobile app makes investing in cryptocurrencies easy and
fun.
enjoybundil.com | dmitri.love@enjoybundil.com

FINTECH

TRUST FUND | FRANSCISCO SANTONI
A digital banking platform for Americans living paycheck to
paycheck.
trytrustfund.com | frank@trytrustfund.com

GOVTECH

CWG PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS
SOLUTIONS | LEO HICKS
CWG is piloting a new citation payment system technology for
government customers.
cwgbps.com | lhicks@cwgbps.com

GOVTECH

SHELTR | JOSEPH AKINTOLAYO
Sheltr's travel booking mobile app funds rent aid for homeless individuals
and serves as an online social services platform.
sheltr.co | joseph@sheltr.co

HEALTHCARE

COURMED | DERRICK MILES
Offers patients, customers, and employees with courier delivery of
prescriptions and other medical supplies.
courmed.com | derrick.miles@courmed.com

HEALTHCARE

REVELES CLINICAL SERVICES | R'KES STARLING
Reveles aims to be the preeminent provider of decentralized research for
rare and complex diseases.
revelesclinical.com | rkes.starling@revelesclinical.com

HOUSING

URBAN NEST DEVELOPMENT | DEMONT
CAMPBELL JR
Urban Nest addresses the housing crisis in southern Dallas
neighborhoods through development without displacement.
urbannestdevelopment.com | demont@urbannestdevelopment.com
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INVESTING

SUN & MOON CAPITAL | JAVAR AVERY
Private equity firm fostering minority ownership and executive
placement via lower middle market acquisition financing.
sunandmooncapital.com | javery@sunandmooncapital.com

MARKETPLACE TECH

ROOG | BRANDON THURMAN
An online platform, Roog helps people discover diverse minority- owned
businesses in their local area.
roog.co | brandon@roog.co

MEDIA/CULTURE

ADVENTURES OF EXO AND CY | DAVID NOREC
Author David Norec addresses the minority diabetes epidemic through
interactive & educational kids' books.
davidnorec.com | exoandcy@gmail.com

MEDIA/CULTURE

HMAAC | SAM SMOOTS
The Houston Museum of African American Culture's latest initiative seeks
to offer drive-in black and brown film showings in underserved Houston
communities.
hmaac.org | ssmoots@hmaac.org

MEDIA/CULTURE

LATINX SPACES | LUIS LINAN
A media platform that amplifies the voice of the LatinX millennial in
discourse of art, culture, and politics.
latinxspaces.com | luis@latinxspaces.com

RETAIL/CONSUMER PRODUCTS

GOODIEBOXX | MAXIE TAYLOR
As the leader in the automated convenience store market, Goodieboxx
combines traditional retail and online shopping.
goodieboxx.com | maxie@goodieboxx.com

RETAIL/CONSUMER PRODUCTS

PURPOSE TEA | CHI NGUYEN
Purpose Tea sells delicious purple teas to empower vulnerable female
Kenyan tea pickers.
purposetea.com | cnguyen@purposetea.com

SMALL BUSINESS

BERKSHIRE FARMS WINERY | JONATHAN
JACKSON
One of the only black-owned Texas ranches, Berkshire specializes in freerange pork and wines.
berkshirefarmswinery.com | bershirefarmswinery@gmail.com

THE MEI TEXAS
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SMALL BUSINESS

CHEF CASSY'S CREATIONS | CASSANDRA
JONES
Chef Cassy provides personalized weekly "Good 2go" meal deliveries
tailored to people's indivudual needs.
chefcassy.com | chefcassy@gmail.com

SMALL BUSINESS

GAME TIME TRANSPORTATION | VENUS
FOWLER
Game Time Transportation offers safe, reliable, and customer friendly
charter bus services.
gametimetransportation.com | venus@gametimetransportation.com

SMALL BUSINESS

NEWSOM FITNESS | LETESHA NEWSOM
Newsom Fitness inspires people to adopt healthy lifestyles through
exercise, encouragement, and accountability.
newsomfitness.com | letesha@newsomfitness.com

SMALL BUSINESS

THOMAS 11 DEVELOPMENT | JABBAR THOMAS
Thomas 11 is a general contractor for TX-DOT which employs men
transitioning back into society from prison.
jabgconstruction@engineer.com

Thomas 11
Development

SPORTSTECH

EQUALIZER GAMES | JOHN TOMLINSON
Equalizer Games improves the IQ of football players through virtual
coaching and an interactive gaming experience.
theqbeq.com | info@theqbeq.com

TECH

FINVERSITY | RON CLARK
A digital wallet app, Finversity helps millenials set budgets, control
spending, and save money automatically.
finversity.com | ron@finversity.com

TECH

VESSEL | AIRION WATKINS-CLARK
Vessel helps travel and food online publishers amplify their voice and
monetize content through interactive maps.
vesselguides.com | airion@vesselguides.com

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

GIRLY SHOP | TAMI GAMBLE-GURNELL
Girly Shop promotes STEM education and female empowerment in the
building and construction trades.
girlyshopteacher.com | info@girlshopteacher.com

THE MEI TEXAS
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WHAT'S NEXT

MEI TEXAS

SUMMIT

Summer/Fall 2021| Dallas, TX
MEI is partnering with the Federal
Reserve Bank of Dallas to bring
educational resources and mentorship
services to minority business owners in
DFW.

Fall 2021 | South Bend, IN
MEI INDIANA

SUMMIT

Minority entrepreneurs in Indiana will have
the chance to go "back to school" at Jaylon's
alma mater, the University of Notre Dame, to
grow their business acumen.

Summer 2021 | Tampa, FL
MEI FLORIDA

SHOWCASE

The Florida Showcase will feature leading
minority entrepreneurs from across the
state competing for investment capital.

INVEST

SPONSOR

Contact us to learn more about
sponsoring, investing, or partnering
with MEI to support minority
entrepreneurs in your area.
info@meicapitalfund.org
www.meicapitalfund.org
instagram.com/meicapitalfund

FOLLOW

WWW.MEICAPITALFUND.ORG

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS AND INVESTORS

The following partners have generously supported the
MEI Texas Showcase 2020.

CORPORATE PARTNER

Stephanie
Fischer
& Andy
Baldwin

INVESTORS

EVENT SPONSORS

EVENT SPONSORS

IN-KIND SPONSORS

